**UNIVERSITY LECTURE ROOMS**

*Managed by Office of Academic Scheduling & Space Management*

**Effective Summer 2023**

Information on this list is subject to change.

### BLDG & RM # | Student Seats | FEATURES
--- | --- | ---
**Total: 36 Rooms (BBC)**
CCC 101 | 41 X TAC WB | Technologies, Furniture, Board
CCC 102* | 45 X TAC WB |

**Total: 2 Rooms (CCB)**
CL 117 | 70 X TAC WB |
CL 202 | 48 X N WB |
CL 204 | 48 XD TAC WB |
CL 205 | 24 X N WB |
CL 215* | 32 XD TAC WB |
CL 216 | 26 X TAC WB |
CL 222 | 90 X TAC WB |
CL 225 | 54 X T WB |
CL 226A | 28 X TAC WB |
CL 228 | 50 X TAC WB |
CL 234 | 40 X TAC WB |
CL 236* | 48 XD T WB |
CL 243 | 30 X TAC WB |
CL 302 | 48 XD TAC WB |
CL 303A | 25 X TAC WB |
CL 303B | 25 XD TAC WB |
CL 306 | 30 X T WB |

**Total: 25 Rooms (DMH)**
ENG 232 | 40 XD T BB-WB |
ENG 301 | 40 X FT WB |
ENG 303 | 40 XD FT WB |
ENG 322* | 30 X FT WB |
ENG 331 | 90 XD T BB-WB |
ENG 341 | 90 XD T BB-WB |
ENG 401 | 40 B FT WB |
ENG 403 | 40 B FT WB |

**Total: 9 Rooms (ENG)**
HB 405 | 21 X T WB |
HB 407 | 43 X N WB |

**Total: 8 Rooms (DH)**
DMH 149A | 45 X N WB |
DMH 149B | 48 X TAC WB |
DMH 150* | 78 XD FT BB-WB |
DMH 160 | 45 X TAC WB |
DMH 161 | 49 B TAC WB |
DMH 162 | 33 X TAC WB |
DMH 163 | 43 B TAC WB |
DMH 164 | 44 B N WB |
DMH 165 | 43 X TAC WB |
DMH 166 | 43 X TAC WB |
DMH 167 | 33 X TAC WB |
DMH 208 | 41 B TAC WB |
DMH 222A | 37 X TAC WB |
DMH 222B | 37 X TAC WB |
DMH 227 | 80 XD TAC WB |
DMH 231 | 36 B TAC WB |
DMH 234 | 59 XD TAC WB |
DMH 347 | 27 X WB |
DMH 348 | 48 B TAC WB |
DMH 354 | 33 B TAC WB |
DMH 355 | 43 B TAC WB |
DMH 356 | 43 X TAC WB |
DMH 357 | 43 B TAC WB |
DMH 358 | 43 B TAC WB |
DMH 359 | 33 B TAC WB |

**Total: 2 Rooms (HB)**

---

**B = Basic Room (44) [click for web]**

**BD = Basic Room + Doc Camera (6) [click for web]**

**V = Video Teleconference + HDMI (1) [click for web]**

**VC = Video Teleconf + Doc Camera + HDMI (4) [click for web]**

**E = Expanded Room + HDMI (51) [click for web]**

**X = Expanded Room + Doc Camera + HDMI [50] [click for web]**

**F = Fixed Seating (28)**

**FT = Fixed Tables with Movable Chairs (5)**

**TAC = Tablet Arm Chairs (56) [click for image]**

---

**N = Node Chairs (33) [click for image]**

**T = Tables & Chairs (36)**

**F = Fixed Seating (28)**

**FT = Fixed Tables with Movable Chairs (5)**

**TAC = Tablet Arm Chairs (56) [click for image]**

---

**DH Event Hrs: M-F 7a-7p (DH 135 M-F 7a-6:15p)**

**YUH Event Hrs: M-F 7a-7p (DH 135 M-F 7a-6:15p)**

---

**For Detailed Display of Classrooms, Features, and Equipment please visit**

https://www.sjsu.edu/it/services/classroom-tech/classroom-support/supported-classrooms.php

**For Classroom Information and Technology Terminology please visit**


---

**To obtain an up-to-date electronic copy of this list, please visit**

http://www.sjsu.edu/academicscheduling/docs/Dept_copy_University_lecture_room_list_pdf
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